5 essential
elements of the
Recovery
Resource Center
Contact
Recovery Community Coordinator:
Thaddeus Rybka
Eastman Hall 127B
trrybka@stcloudstate.edu
320-308-6119

1. A community of
students in recovery
from a substance use
disorder

Like us on Facebook: @SCSURecovery

2. Recovery-supportive
programming
3. On-campus housing
4. A dedicated space on
campus
5. Committed staff
St. Cloud State University is committed to legal affirmative action,
equal opportunity, access and diversity of its campus community.
(http://scsu.mn/scsuoea)

Recovery
Roommate Matching
MISSION
The Recovery Resource Center (RRC), housed in the Center for
Health and Wellness Innovation at Eastman Hall, provides a safe
space and supportive community for students in recovery or seeking
recovery from a substance use disorder. Participation at the RRC is
completely voluntary and there is no barrier to entry. Students at any
stage of recovery and at any point in their academic journeys are
welcome. Come hang out at the RRC during our open hours, come to
a support group meeting, attend a sober social event or just get in
the loop about volunteer opportunities and upcoming activities.
Recovery works and can be part of a genuine college experience.

The Recovery Resource Center provides:
· A dedicated area for students in recovery or contemplating recovery to
access services and resources to support them in their recovery journey.
· Weekly support group meetings and fellowship for students to network
and connect with others in recovery. Meetings include AA, NA, and
All Recovery.
· A space students can hang out and have fun with other peers who
are making the daily effort to live a full and active life free from
substance use.

The Recovery Resource Center (RRC) is open to all students.
Newcomers are able to access the space 8a–4:30p or afterhours
if itʼs for a support group meeting or recovery celebration.
Students are encouraged to apply for membership to the space.
Benefits to becoming a member include:
Student Members Receive:

· 24-hour access to Recovery Resource Center
· Scholarship opportunities
· Free sober social events on and off campus
· Peer-to-peer support
· Campus and community information, referrals, and advocacy
· Community service opportunities
· Access to coffee/snacks, printing, honor cords, and recovery medallions
Membership Criteria

· Completed online application
· Current SCSU student with an active Campus Card
· Have signed an RRC commitment agreement for current academic year
· Have completed a Personal Recovery Plan and reviewed with RRC staff member
· Participate in monthly recovery celebrations
· Participate in at least 1 support group meeting each week
· Have had no previous issues regarding adherence to RRC guidelines
Learn more or apply today: scsu.mn/recoverycommunity
Eastman Hall Room 103
8a–4:30p

SCSU or SCTCC students wanting to live
on campus must first apply for housing at
www.stcloudstate.edu/reslife.
Students must then apply to become a
member of the SCSU Recovery Resource
Center and indicate they are interested in
the on-campus Recovery Roommate
Matching program. The application can
be found at scsu.mn/recoverycommunity.
Expectations:
• Meet regularly with a Peer Wellness
Coach
• Complete a Personal Recovery Plan and
review with a program staff member
• Attend at least 1 meeting in the
Recovery Resource Center per week
• Attend monthly recovery celebrations
Available Residence Halls include:
*Stearns
*Stateview
Mitchell
Shoemaker
Case/Hill
Sherburne
Lawrence
*option for sophomores, juniors, and
seniors or graduate students
Further information about each Hall
including costs can be found here:
www.stcloudstate.edu/reslife/communities

